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THE PRACTICE OF REFRACTION.
ArO.NG those engaged and interested in ophtlialmology
Mr. W. S. DUKE-ELDER has already made for hiimself a
coiisiderable reputation by reason of his investigations
into the physics and. physiology of the conditions that
influence the circulation of fluids within the eye, and henlce
are influential in the causationi of glaucoma. Further,
hlis work- summarizinig recent advances in ophthalmology
lhas marked him out as a keen studeiit and critic of the
work of others. le has now produced a book uponl a more

routine subject, which has been written upon by many

workers. It would seem that there could be little new to
wi ite about refraction, and little possibility of varying
the presentation of the subject. Yet Mr. Duke-Elder's
Pr actice of Befraction'i is essentially a new book, and
hiis presentation of the subject is both arresting and
illuminative..
At the beginning of the book we are not conlflonted with

the usual diagramns of the paths of light; we are taken
right to the heart of humiian conditions by a thoughtful
consideration of evolutionarv processes and the important
part vision has played inl these. Then follows a chapter
upon the incidence of eye-straini, and the symptoms that
are to be associated with refractive errors. These two
chapters lift the rpractice of refractionl fromii the humdrum
methods of the so-called " refractionist " to the proper

level of intelligent medical practice. They are fitting
recognition that the eyes, and their defects and disorders,
are intimately associated with the whole make-up of the.
patient, and cannot be effectively treated without due
ability to correlato the general colndition of the patient
with the condition of the eyes. Mr. Duke-Elder, in' his
consideration of the results of eye-strain, makes plain the
frequency of ill effects from comparatively small errols

of refraction; but he gives a most wholesome and neces-

sary warning against driviing this findinig to a logical
absurdity.

"It should be pointed out that every small error by no means

requires correction. There is undoubtedly a tendenicy at the

piesent time to do this, and to provide a large proportioii of
the population with totally unnecessary glasses. Sometimes the
lhabit is positively pernicious, as in the prov ision of convex lenses
to young hypermetropes with small error-3, thereby depriving
them of the stimulus to accommodate."

Thereafter the book follows the geliei-al lin'es of such
works. But the whole expositioln is on a higlh level, so that
it conduces to thougrht, anid iiot to mei-c slavish absorp-
tion. Oln one point we could wish tho author wouldl
reconsider his description of retinoscopy. In the general
statement his reference is clearly to the light reflex, but
in the accouint of the variations seen in differenit formis
of refraction he t-ends to revert to the old custom of
description in terms of the shadow. It is true that where
there is- light there is generally some shadow. The altist
gets his effects by -deft delineatioll of the shadows, but
the observer finds his delight in recognition of the hiiglh
lights in the picture. It is certain that students of
letinoscopy who lear n to look for the movement of tile
light in the reftex gain a greater miiastery of the method,
alnd become much more accurate in their work, than do
those who follow the older mnethod of looking utpon retino-
scop}y as the " shadow test " or " skicscopy."I The coni-
cluding chapter deals witlh a matter upon w'ichboti the

ophthalmic surgeon and the general practitionier who doe:s
eye work should be informed-the making and fitting
of spectacles. -Much jiudgement is needed to determine
whlat form the prescription of glasses should take
alId this is to be related as a rule to the type of vork

that the wearer of the glasses will be engaged in most
fr equenitly.

MODERN THERAPEUTICS.
Modern .lethods of Treatment,2 by Dr. LOGAN CLENDENI .G

of the University of Kalisas, first appeared in 1924, and a

second edition has now been published. The chief aim of
the autlhor lhas been to improve the teaching of thera-
peutics, for he rl emaarks in his p'reface that instr uction
given in this subject by teachers of clinical medicine is
inadequate; it should be an essential part of the training
of all miedical students. He also points out 'some of the
chief defects in the existing textbooks- of therapeutics. As
one of these he imientions a style of deadly boredomii-a
defect of wbhicl lie himself cannot be accused, for his book
is wr'itteni in an interesting and sometimes racy mannier.
The -first part contains 480 pages, and is devoted to

general therap'eutics; the second, of 300 pages, deals witlh
the application of rem'edies to particular diseases. In his
review of general therapeutics the auth.or has miiade a

careful selection; he discusses the actions of onily the niore
important drugs, and more thaln half of this part is
devoted to dietetics, hydrotherapy, massage, radiotherapy,
climatology, and psychotherapy. These important subjects
are very difficult to take up systematically in a manual of
therapeutics, for one reason becauLse of the deartlh of
accurate knlowledge concerning the effects produced by
therapeutic measures other than drugs, a,nd Dr. Clendening
deserves praise for his endeavour to provide an adequate

discussion of matters usually dismissed in summary fashion
by the compilers of textbooks.
The particular mereit of this volume is that the author

has throughout kept in mind the golden rule that it is
patients andl nIot diseases that require treatment. Hence

all measures that may benefit a sick person are given due
consider ation. His style, as we have said, is clear and
readable, anid important th-erapeutic principles are fr e-
quentlv diriven lhomiie by apposite anecdotes from real life.
The book is one that can be recommended to the medical
professioni witlh confidence, for it is based on sound generali
principles, it' pr ovides well-balanced judgements on the
relative values of methods of treatment, and it is full of
practical hinits drawn from personal experience.

X RAYS IN DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT.
WITH the imnprovement of techlnique in radiological dia-
gnosis, anid the extenision of radiotherapy, new editions of
many of tlle older useful and popular German treatises
lhave become necessarv.
Among recenlt issues attention miiay be called to tlle fifthl

editioni of the xe-ray atlas of the mormal in man23 by

Professor RUDOLF GRASSHEY of Munich. Tlle fourth edition
was reviewed in our colimn1s onl March 8th, 1924 (p. 430).
Textual chlanges have been aliade in the new voluime to
br ing the informi-lation up to date, anid more illustrationis
have been incorporated. Special care is taken to indicat:e
lhow to, obtaini the best photographs of different parts of
the skeleton, and the interpretation of the various nornial
and abnorm ial appearances is discussed in a lucid anid

practical way. Since accuracy in diagnosis depenids essen-

tially Oli appreciating departures from the normal whicl
aare sometimes very slight, this book can be commended to
studeents of radiology as likely to help them to determine
the standards whiclh ii-List form the basis of judgemeiit.

Professor HERBERT ASSMANN'S textbook of radiological
diagnosis4 has passed into a fourtli editioni, and we lhav-e
received the first part of this, which deals mainly with
diseases of the heart and lungs. A second part in coursO
of preparatioin will comprise- pathological conditions of tlhe
abdominal contents and of the nervous system. Great care

has beein taken witlh the illustrations, which are very

numero-us and include contrasting views of the normal an(l
diseased orgals. Recent advances in knowledge are well

2. Modern Methio(is of Treatment. By -Logan Clendening, M.D. Secon(d
edition. Loiidon i im.Kinpton. -1928. (Roy. 8ro, pp. 815; 95 figures.
45s. net.)

3 Atlas typischer Rottogenbilder vtram n-ormalen-Menschen. Von Dr. med.
Rudolf Grasley. F?unfte, vrerbesserte Aufiage. Lehmanns Mediziniselle.
Atlanten, Band V. Milnehen: J. F. Lehmann. 1928. (Cr. 4to, pp. xi
+ 236; 234, figutres on1 plate,, an.J 373 figures in the text. 11.26.)

4 Die Klinwsc1ie Rmittgendxiagneostik. von Dr. Herbert Assmann. Vielrte
umgearbeitete ,und verstdrke Auflage,.1 Halfte. Leipzig: F. C. W. Vogel.
1928. (7i x 10,k, pp. 512; 1,000 figures, 20 plates. M.35.).g
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1 The Practice of Refraction. By W. Stewart Duike-Elder, .D
F.R.C.S. Churchill's Empire Series. Londlon: J. an(d A. Clurclill
1928. (5k X 8, pp. -xiii + 410; 208 figures. 12s. 6d.. net.)
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T THE BEITISN 10 13L MEDICAL JOUtRNAL

represenited, and the popularity of this useful book should
inrease.

An attempt to combine radio-diagnosis anid therapy in
one voluime5 is made by G. KOHLMA.ANN of Oldenburg, who
has collected articles on variolis aspects by a large nuiiiber
of Germiani experts. A wide field of study is thus covered,
anid some of the articles are of considerable interest; but
ith so amiibitious an objective it is inevitable that there

slould be a little overilapping and a certain amount of
ratlher dull writing. The index will, however, facilitate
reference to special points.

Professor P. KRAtUSE, on the otlher hand, finds radio-
tlherapy a sufficiently large suibject to justify the publica-
tioni of a volum-11e6 as the third (and last) of a series f
books devoted to the application of electricity to medicine.
Differenit authors discUss the treatment of diseases of the
eyes, the nervous svstem, endocriniie disorders, and nmorbid
conditions of the thoracic anid abdominal contents. Prac-
tical details receive full consideration, and clinical cases
are descri1bed with the aid of illustrations. Numerous
references to the German1 literature oni the subject appear
at thle end of the various sections.

It is coniveniient to notice here, in conclusioni, a handy
book7 relating to iiew knowledge regaiding the application
of electricity to diagnosis and treatment, although radio-
logy is expressly excluded from its scope. Professors
LUDWIG MANN of Breslau and FRANZ KRAMER of Berlin
deal more particularly with the theoretical and scientific
sides of their subject, but the various clinical applications
recei-ve attention. References to the currenit literature of
various counitries are nuiiilerous, and the book should be of
conlsikarable assistance to those whose interests lie primarily
in this br-anch of research,

MONGOLISM.
THa, problem of Mongolism has attracted the attention of
mnans- iilvestigators probably because it is such a definite
distinctive disorder with varied anid fascinating aspects
for stuidv. Dr. KATE BRoussff&'UJ aind Dr. HR G. BRAINERD
have between themii produced the latest eontribution on this
subject in a miioniograph entitled Mon!rollsia: A Stscdy of
the I'h ysical and Mental Charreteristies of AMongolian
Irnbcciles.8 While both these authiors hiave had wide exDe-
rience with Mongols they have refrained from elaborating
aniy new thesis, anid instead have br ought together and
compared the observations and theories of many workers
in this field. The result is a valuable and concise exposition
of most of the known facts about Mongolian idiocy. After
a brief introductioni the various theories as to etiology are

brought forward, anid at the enid of an otlherwise very fair
discussioni the authors rather lamelyv sUppoIt the theory
of endocrine disturbance. The next two chapters form the
bulk of the book, and contain almost all that is known
about the pathology and the physical, nervous, and mental
characteristics of Mongolism. A chapter on diagnosis
follows, but appears to make differenitial diagnosis more
difficult than it really is. Progniosis is dealt with, and
then a very excellent section on therapy and educational
training. This last contains many valuable hints for the
guidanice of those who have to advise about or train
Mongol children. But the recommendation for early insti-
tutional care in almost every case requires more qualifica-
tion than is given here, and there might perhaps have been
some discussion of " Mongoloid " conditions, some of the
very few borderline cases. -The lists given of complications
and conditions somiietimes associated with Mongolism appear
to be ver y full: congenital obliteration of the bile ducts
might be added to the latter, and, curiously enough, there

'Kwrzes Handbuch der Gesamten R4ntgen-Diagnostik und -Therapie.
Herausgegeben von Gard Kohimana. Berlin : S. Karger. 1928. (Sup. roy.
Bvo, pp. xi 917; 773 figures, 8 jplates. M.53.)

. HansdbfCl der R3ntgentherapsie. Herausgegeben von Ges. Medizinalrat
Professor Dr. med. Paul Krause III Teil;band. Leipzig: G. Thieme.
1928. (Sup.jroy. Bvo, pp. xv + 731; 273 figrares. M.56.

Neieere Erfasrsrngen auf dem Gebiet ler mnedizinischuen Elektrizitfii.
lehlre mit Ausschltss der Rontgenlehre. Herausgegeben von Professor Dr.
med. Ludwig Mann. Unter Mitwirkung von Professor Dr. med. Franz
Kramer. Leipzig: G. Thieme. 1928. (Sup. roy. Bvo, pp. xv + 501;
258 figures. M.39.)

Mougoissm: A Study of the Physical and Mental Characteristics of
Mongoi,an lmbeciles. By Kate Brouisseau, Docteur de l'Universat6 de
Paris. Revised by H. G. -3rainerd, MD: Londorn: Bailliere, Tindall
and Cox; Baltimore: The Williams and Wilkins Company. 1928. (Med. 8vo,
pp. vii 210; 37 figures. 20s. net.)

is no mentioni of the excessive furrowing of the skin of -

palms and soles, wlhich is supposed by soimie observers

to be a conlstant feature of the disorder. The references

througlhouit appear to be ver y extensive, and these are

grouipe(I inl a bibliographliy of nearly twenty pages. T'lhe
book is altogetlher a verv serviceable sunmlair of present

kniowle(dge oni the subject.

SOME TEXTBOOKS ON PHYSIOLOGY AN-D
BIOCHEMISTRY.

TIE serial pu1blicationI of Dr.-OTTO FilRTH'S (cOn. Irehienisive
textbook of phtysiological and pathological chelleistr.y9 has
received repeated nioticte in these columinils. Th-ie edifice
continiues to grow towards completion with commendable

regularity. Thi sixth part-eompleting voluime ii, and the

survey of the field of metabolismii is now in prin1t. Tllis

part is (levoted to the problems of the metabolism of fat,

niutritioni, l)iological oxidation, gaseous metabolism, and

the questioni of fever. The ground covered is wide; a great
body of exl)erimnental inquiry is assembled and analysed

with a pleasing critical sensw. All that is done is well

done, and the author shows no sign of wearyinig of his

lonig and arduous task. The completed work will formln
a big contribution to the general literature of bio-

chemistry. It is a pity that a careless err-or in assembly
should permit the cover to display a descriptioni of the

contents which is contradicted by the subject-mnatter of

the part.
The teacher of experiimental physiology does iiot lack a

choice of excellent textbooks to assist him in his practical

training of students. To add to their nuimber would,

therefore, seem justified only if the intenition were to

challenige convenitional mnethods of inistruietion. In his

Manual of Experimenifal Physiology'O Dr. M. HAMMOUD&
expressly disavows tlis intention. He offers, mierely, to a

larger public the couLrse which he has found uiseful to his

own classes in the Cairo Meclic.-l Sehool., The book follows

closely upon the matter anid method of its elders. Never-

theless, it h1as sonme claims on the atten-tion of teachers

and studenits, particularly those who may be similarly

placed .to tlhe author and his pupils. DIr. Hammouda

realizes the width of the preliminary training whlich is

expected of studenits of physiology in Britislh schools, anid

feels the disadvantage under which his classes labour. He

tlherefore attemipts to smooth the difficulties of those called

uponi to exl)loit ulnfamiiiliar apparatus and plrinciples
biological, clhemical, and electrical-by nmore detailed

descriptions than are uisually to be found in such books.

It is problable that this iiianual will be found acceptable
to other classes thais tihose of the author.

Elemeiitwtyl .Aiactoniiy ((lid Physiology," by- Dr. M.,RY R.

MULLINER, a second edition of which has inow appeared,
is an interestinig textbook addressed to students in hygiene
and physical education. In this matter of the general
inlstrIICtioni of the laity in the ways of their own bodies

there is likely to be a div-ersity of opiniion. Accordingly

the form and substance of any particular attempt to

provide such inlstrutictioin is certain to encounter a variety

of criticism. The present volume is not above reproachl,
but, in so far as it represents a serious and painstaking

attemiipt to give ani elementary and balaniced initroductioil
to humani anatomy anid physiology, it miierits coini-

mendation.

AN?NALS OF MEDICAL HISTORY.

THE third quarterly inistalment of the tenith volmume of

The .4Aniials of Medical History,'2 so successfully edited by

Dr. FR.ANCIS R. PACKARD, contains twelve anticles in 'addi-
tion to the editorial anid the book reviews. In hiis a(ctcount

Lehrmbreh (4er Physialogixeclei? wd Pat7halogiscletn (Cheiie. lon Dr.

Otto Fiirth. Band II, Lieferuing XVI. Leipzig: W. ogel.

(Sup. rov. Bvo, pp. -vi + 335-615. M.15:)
10 A Ma31nal of ExpetiPe)ital P7hysiology. Br M. Haminouda. Cairo:

Whiteheacd Morris, Ltd. 1921. (6 x 9-, pp. xvi + figures.)

11 le.nentarY Aiatonigy and(7 Phtysiology. Mary Mtulliner
M.D. Second edition, thorouiZhly revised. The Physical Education

S3erieT.Londton: H1. Kimpton. 1928. (6 x 9,, pp xvi 309 figulres.

'21s. net.)12 A.tanas of Me(ical History. l'ol. X, 3, September, 1928. EAited
Francis R. Paclkard, M.D. York: Patul B. foeber, Inc.

London: BaiiliZere, Tindall (8 12.1, pp. 213--322;
ijustrated. -S.subcription Great

£2 voltnlme
u,,tmb)ers.)

1DECG. 8, 1928] REVIEWS.
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of Williamii Heberden's Prefatory essay to ain introduction
to the study of plhysic " Dr. Le Roy Clumiimer describes hlis
discovery anId l )urchase of this u11published C'riticisnii of
meidical e(lucation, and gives a sympatlhetic review of
the life of the autlhor of the Cotimmenitaries, whlose portrait
appears oni the cover. The fr-ontispiece presents Olof
Rudbeck tlhe elder (1630-1702) of UJpsala, wlho is shown
by Dr. 0. Larsell to have discovered the lyiimphatics about
1650 indel)pendently of Pecquet. Dr. M. W. Holliiagswortlh
gives anl English rendering, apparently for the first time,
of Riclhard Lower's account of blood transfusion in his
Tractatus. de Corde, the Latin origiinal anid the translation
beinig placed side by side. The influence of James Blundell
of Guy's Hospital on the development of blood transfusion
is describedl by Drs. H. D. W. Jonies and G. Mackmiiull,
whlo miie;ationi that his removal of a cancerous uterus
vaginially wvas possibly the first operation of its kind in
Great Britaini. Dr. John Rutty of Dubliln (1698-1775), a
Quaker anid friend of Johln Wesley, took forty years in
writing hiis MILateria Medica, Antique et Nora, and was,
as Dr. W. T. S. Slharpless slhows, very severe on his own1
shortcomiiigs in the " Spiritual diarv aind soliloquies,"
which lie kept from 1753 to the year of hlis death. In
The lheritage of Paracelsus " Dr. Percy M. Dawson of

Madisoni, Wisconsin, contributes, as a supplenment to a
former article, the considered criticismii of one " wVho opened
for himself and other childr-en of miiediaevalism the door
of the future."' The life of Theodore Billroth (1829-94),
wlho miiade Vienina a surgical Mecca anid at first operated
upon every formi of malignant disease, -becatuse surgical
prognosis wvas but imperfectly formulilated, is -retailed bv
Dr. E. R. Wiese of Pittsburg. The pirotocol of a necropsy
by Bernlard Tornus in the fifteenth century is translated
from a miianuscript in the Riccardianii Library at Florence
by -Dr. Lynni Thorndike, whlo adds somne refleetions on -.arecolrd wlhich transports us " as by soii1e mnagic carpet back
into the very midst of the- me'dical tlheory and practice of
long ago." Dr. G. A. Williaims contributes a short essay
oni Michael Servetus, physician' and heretic, Dr. Andreas
Nell of Kaandy, Ceyloni, writes on the Sinlialese Olas or
book manscripts about early medicines and lhow they were
made, and Dr. R. L. Moodie gives a short note on the
I)alaeopatliology of Patagonia. Dr. W. B. Howell of
Montreal records how an anaesthetist during the course
of a thlree lhours' abdomiinal operationi saw Abernethy,
Astley Cooper, and Liston walk ilnto the operating theatre
and discuss the strange proceedings, unitil a nurse taictfully
woke hiim up. Dr. Packard (whose nane in the table of
contelnts appears on one occasion as " Packa'd ") reviews
Dr. A. G. Gibson's book on the Radcliffe Inifirmary, Oxford;
Dr. W. C. Alvarez of the Mayo Clinic pays a tribute to the
wide activities of Dr. Nicolas Le6n; aiid Dr. Thomas
McCrae discusses Professor Hans Kohll's article on tlle
history of angina pectoris.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
THE Text-book of Histology,13 by F. T. LEWIS and J. L.BREMER, has an interesting genealogy. Its immediate fore-runyiner was the second edition of Lewis and St6hr's Text-boo/c
of Histology; a book based on the fifteenth Germani edition ofSthlr's histology. The break in continuity with Professor
St6hr's textbook took place apparently on account of the incor-poration of an embryological introduction to each section, anaddition that was unwelcome to Professor Stdhr; and thenumerous German editions of his textbook, continued after his
death, follow the more usual lines in dealing simply with adulttissues and organs. The special featu're of the present book
is the arrangement on an embryological basis, each sectionbeiilg preceded by several paragraphs giving the developmental
history of the organ to be stuidied. The book is lavishlyillustrated withl 485 illustrations, of which 32 are in colour.

Mlost of tlhe candidates for the diploma in public healthwill welcome the issue of another edition (the tenth) of Dr.R. BURNETT HAMI'S well-known Handbook of Sanitary Lawv.'4
13 A Text-book of Histology. By Dr. Frederic T. Lewis and Dr. J. L.Breiner. Philadelphia P. Illaakiston andl Co.- London II. K. Lewis andCo., Ltd. 1928. (Afed. 8vo, pp. ix + 551; 483 figures. 6 dollars.)as hanlbook of Santitariy Laic. By R. Buirnett Ham, M.D., D.P.1

Tentli edition. London: If. K. Lewis and Co., Ltd. 1928.- (Feap. 8vo,pp. xxxii +±284. 6Y. 6d. net.)

whiclh, since its first issue in 1899, has been largely instrumental
in snaking the study of tbis stubject possible to many, candi-
dates, few of whoim1 lhave had the advantage of a legal trainiilg.
With this guidanice the student is enabled to obtain rapidly
a comprehensive view of the extent of the legislation on the
various matters dealt with; the hanidy size of the volume makes
it convenient for study at odd moments, an advantage all the
greater in that sanitary law is a subject which most people can
only absorb in small doses. A useful note is given of the old
Acts repealed (and omitted) and the new Acts inserted-a very
comprehensive list, the latest item of which is the Nursing
Homes Registration Act, 1927. The issue of the book- in anl
interleaved form might be useful to the student; it would
certainly be useful to tlse public health official.

In India, owiing to the less advanced state of public health
work, medical officers may be called upon to initiate a chemical
laboratory and to train and supervise assistants. To help them
Lieut. -Colonel A. D. STEWART and Major T. CRAWFORD BOYD
have conspiled a manual of Public Health Laboratory Practice,15
which should prove of muclh service to those whose duties entail
the chemical analysis of water,- sewage, foodstuffs, etc. The
authors give a concise and clear description of the methods of
analysis they have fouInd suitable in Bengal and Calcutta. The
especial value of this book lies in its application to Indian
conditions, as it gives much useful information on the analysis
of Indian foods and Indian water supplies. Information is
included on food standards; these should be of assistance to
local authorities there. The authors have succeeded in embody-
ing in a small compass mulch plractical information relating to
the more imlportanit paits of pu.lic health chemistry.

In their little work oni endemic summer typhusl6 Drs. D.
OLMEPR and JEAN OLMIER desc_ribe the clinical picture and
laboratory findings, with the histories of sixty-two cases, in ali
outbreak of ani eruptive fever which was first observed by one
of them in 1922, anid since then by. many other Frenclh practi-
tioners on the Riviera. Tlle eruptive fever in question, out-
breaks of whiclh lhave beesi occurring in the region of Marseilles
anid oni the AMediterranean coast during the hot season of recent
years, is probably- a modified- form of typhus fever akin to
Brill's disease.eor tropical typhus.- It differs from the typical,
or Old- World, typhus in the season of its appearaince, its
gerierally mild character, tlse absence of lice, lack of contagious-
ness; and low moi-aility. Inoculation of guinea-pigs with the
patient's blood did not produce a characteristic rise of tempera-
ture, but the WVeil-Felix reaction proved positive iii a certain
number of cases.

15 Public, Healtl Laboratory Practice. By A. D. Stewart, M.B.,
F.R.C.S.Ed., .D.P.H., anid3 T. Crawford Bovd, F.R.C.S.T., D.P.HI. London:
Milford, Oxford Univernity Press. 1928. (Demy 8vo, pp. iii + 30o + vi.
12s. 6&1.-net.)

16 La ftiirre examtlUmatiqie (Typhvzs endMmique dY'Nt). Par D. Olmer
et Jean Olmer. Paris: N. Maloine. 1928. (6j x 83, pp. 90. -15 fr.)

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PREPARATIONS AND APPLIANCES.
PREPARATIONS FOR TREATMENT OF GLAUCOMA.

WE havo received three preparations sold by the Saccharin
Corporation Ltd. for the- treatment of glaucoma.

Laevo-glaucosane contains laevo-rotatory synthetic deltanephrin,
a substanice wlichl has the same pharmacological action anid potenlcy
as adreiialinie; it also conitains 2 per cent. of optically inactive
methyl-arnino-aceto-pyrocatecliol, a substance which is described
by Fraenkel (ArZiciulzittclsy0thcse, third edition, p. 442) under the
name adrenalon. This is a sympatheticomimetic amine, which has
an action similar to, but weaker than, adrenaline.. This mixture,
which has a powerful actioni, is intenided for instillationi into the
eye, anld it is lnot suitable for sub-conjunctival injectioni. As it
causes moderate burninig in the conjunctiva the makers advise
preliminiary adminiistration of a local anaesthetic (holocaine).
Dextro-glaucosane consists of 0.2 per cent. of dextro-rotatory

deltaniephrin, whiclh corresponds to dextro-rotatory adrenialine, alnd
also 1 per- cenit. of rnethyl-amino-aceto-pyrocatechol. This pre-
paration has an action similar qualitatively to that of laevo-
glaucosanie, but it is a weaker mixture, and is intended for sub-
conjunctival inijectioni.
Amino-glaucosanie is a totally different preparationi, for it is

a solution (2, 7, or 10 -per -cenit.) of. the amino histaminie
(/3-imidazolylethylamine). This substance has an exceptionally
powerful actioni in producing hlyperaemia of the conijunctiva anid
constrictioni of the pupil. This preparationi is recommenlded for
acute glaucoma.
The use of these preparationis is based oni the work of Dr.

Hamburger- (Archircti.s of Ophth(tllology, lv, 533, 1926), who claims
that instillationi or inijectioni of adrenlaline, or of amines witlh a
similar action, will reduce intraocular pressuire in cases of chronic
glaucoma by cauising conistriction of tho intraocular vessels. He
also claims that hiistamine reduces the initraocuilar pressuire in acute
primai y glaucoma. The Sacclharini Corporatioll supply literature
whichl indicates that Hamburgerls claims have been confirmed by
various ophthalmologists. If the clairns outlined above find general
support, theni these preparations will represent all important
advance in the treatmenit of glaucoma.
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